Chapter Time Guide
Beauty in a Time of Pain – April 24, 2020

Goals
1. Follow up with your chapter after InterVarsity LIVE!
2. Meet and include new people
3. Get students connected to small groups

Build relationships within your chapter and process InterVarsity LIVE! and what God is doing by utilizing breakout rooms led by prepared students. We have provided a sample script and timetable on the next page.

Recommended Platform
Invite your chapter to meet together post-InterVarsity LIVE! in a Zoom meeting. This will allow you to break the chapter into small groups for more intimate discussions and allow the chapter to feel close relationally.

Some chapters may also want to use a Google doc during this time to keep notes of what’s being shared to allow for further interaction. You can create tables for participants to share responses to things they’re learning or to capture prayer requests.

You can find best practices and tips for using Zoom by visiting here. InterVarsity staff can contact the Help Desk for any technical questions regarding Zoom.

This Week’s Discussion Questions
1. What’s a moment of beauty you’ve experienced in this season?
2. What’s been a moment of pain during this season?
3. How do you usually respond in times of pain?
4. How can we as a community help each other engage pain in healthy ways and experience the beauty of redemption in this time?
## Sample Chapter Time (After Party)

### Beauty in a Time of Pain – April 24, 2020 | 45 minutes total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td>Prep student leaders</td>
<td><strong>Notes:</strong> Student leaders should be prepared to be in breakout rooms. Their job is to help facilitate the breakout rooms. They should be prepared to welcome new students as well as old InterVarsity friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 min</td>
<td>Arrival</td>
<td><strong>Bonus:</strong> Share your computer audio and play some InterVarsity Live! music in the background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3 min | Welcome (facilitator)    | Introduce yourself & your chapter  
Tonight we want to have some fun with one another, process InterVarsityLIVE! together, and find ways to connect throughout the week. I’ll be sending us into breakout rooms throughout the night to process together. Let’s start with some introductions.”  
*Note: The facilitator can be a student leader or a campus staff worker. |
| 8 min | Breakout in 3-4’s (student leaders) | **Share:**  
- Introduce yourself: name, where you live, year in school  
- How did you get connected tonight?  
- Icebreaker Question: Would you rather always have a song stuck in your head or always have an itch that you can’t reach?  
*Tip: Put the questions in the chat before you send people into breakout rooms or use the “Broadcast” feature while people are in breakout rooms. |
| 1 min | Transition (facilitator) | “I’m so glad that we’re gathered tonight. I really enjoyed my breakout room. We’re going to go back to breakout rooms in a minute to share about our experience of InterVarsity LIVE!” |
| 1 min | Testimony (facilitator)  | Share briefly about how God has been speaking to you through IV LIVE!  
- What do you want to reflect on this week?  
- How are you responding?  
- How does this connect with something God is teaching you?  
*Tip: Be vulnerable and honest to give permission for others to be as well. |
| 12 min | Breakout in 3-4’s (student leaders) | **Discuss:**  
- What’s a moment of beauty you’ve experienced in this season?  
- What has been a moment of pain during this season?  
- How do you usually respond in times of pain?  
- How can we as a community help each other engage pain in healthy ways and experience the beauty of redemption in this time?  
*Important: Send people to the same breakout rooms to go deeper. |
| 2 min | Pray (facilitator)       | Pray for everyone (or give extra time in breakout rooms to pray)                                                                         |
| 2 min | Announcements (facilitator) | “One of the best ways to continue responding to Jesus is to join a Bible study. These smaller groups help us to look honestly at Jesus, see how his teachings and examples may apply to our lives, and have a group of friends to process together how we are growing and how we are doing as we go through this semester online.”  
Here are our offerings... / Here is how to sign up...  
*Tip: If you need a Bible study to use, check out this resource. |
| 5 min | Breakout in 3-4’s (student leaders) | Sign up in breakouts. Student leaders can invite new students to join their small group or direct them to other groups. |
| 1 min | Closing (facilitator)    | Thanks for coming. Stick around if you want to play [Jackbox, Pictionary, etc.] on Zoom with us!                                           |
| 5 min | Buffer time              | Some parts may go longer, and it’s helpful to give a 60-second window for people to return from breakout rooms so they can finish their last thought. |